
HIGHLIGHTS
5/21/14 Game: Margaritas took a 1 run lead in the top of the first inning only to be answered by 3 runs from BP Quickstop in
the bottom of the inning. BP Quickstop added 5 more runs in the second to take a 7 run lead. Margaritas made a pitching
change in the third inning to Ryan G. who shut down the BP hitters the rest of the way and striking out 9 batters. BP pitcher
Luke B. struck out 7 batters in 4 innings of work. Arynn and Sam went 3-3 for BP, while Luke, Michael and Sam each scored
2 runs for BP. Grady B. went 2-3 for Margaritas while Ryan G. scored 2 runs.
5/21/14 Game: Jones Transfer gives the game ball to Jack Dessart for the solid start and a walk-off bunt to win it.
5/28/14 Game: Jones Transfer gives the game ball to Aaron Bertraud for the web gem at 3B on a hot liner to his left, great
at bats with RBI and solid outing on the hill.
5/29/14 Game: Jones Transfer gives the game ball to Chase Heezen for going 3 for 3 with 3 doubles and 6 RBI.  Also had
solid inning of middle relief.
6/3/14 Game: Green Bay Radiology V Fay Dental: Andy Jubin had 3 hits and Noah Schmidt gave up 1 run in three innings
of relief for GBR.
6/4/14 Game: Jones Transfer V Margaritas: Henry "Hammer" Geil for going 3 for 3 with a double and 3 RBI, 2+ solid innings
as closer with 4 Ks and initiating a 1-6-3 DP.   Jones had 2 DP, aside from the aforementioned, a 6-4-3 was also turned.
Ryan Green started for Margarita's and threw 4 innings of solid ball. Also picked off a runner at 3B while catching in 6th
inning.
6/5/14 Game: HTS V Packers: HTS scored three runs in the bottom of 7th to win.
6/10/14 Game: Smitty's Auto V Fay Dental:  The Smitty's Auto pitching core combined for a no-hitter.

6/12/14 Game: Packers V Lemieux: Quinn Dellise & Connor Goeben had 3 hits each for the Packers.
Josh Komis had 3 hits for Toyota.
6/11/14 Game: Jones Transfer V. Hagemeister Park:  Jones game ball to Samson Huntowski for a single and playing
catcher for 4 innings.
Other notes: Nate "Milk Shake" Clayton threw 4 solid innings as Hagemeister Park's starter and drove in many RBI with key
hits in the game.
6/17/14 Game: Novak's cheese V. Sheriff's: Trevor Schwartz pitched 6 Innings with 8 strikeouts to pick up the win and was
2-2 at the plate with two walks.
Riley Rehberg pitched one inning to pick up the save.
Nate Hoffman was 2-3 with an RBI and Will Griswold was 1-3 with a 2 run double.
6/17/14 Game: Packers V GB Radiology: Radiology scored 4 runs in the bottom of 7th to tie the game at 7. They then
scored 3 runs in the bottom of the 8th to win.
6/19/14 Game: GBR V Jones Transfer: Jones Game BallS - Samson Huntowski for going 2 for 2 and throwing a runner out
at 1B from RF and a nice grab of a foul flare at 1B. Connor Kasper for a great play from 3B and staying hot with the bat at
the 5 slot.
Other notes: Aaron Bertaud threw 4 outstanding innings as Jones' starter. Return of Henry Geil huge factor in offense and 2
Solid innings as Jones' closer. Chase Heezen's first start behind plate was a huge success.




